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SUMMARY

Two postal surveys of ang'lìng in the lower Wa'itakj Rjver (below

Waitaki dam) were undertaken in 1981 and 1982. They indjcated that

about 4400 anglers fjshed the river on 46 000 days to catch 1800 saìmon,

14 000 brown trout, and 10 000 rajnbow trout annualìy. Comparison wìth

other studies suggests that the surveys may have over-est'imated trout

ang'ling effort and catch, possibly by a factor of two or three.

Most of the anglers surveyed fjshed both for salmon and trout. Just

over 50% of Waitak'i Valley Acclimatisatìon Society and 20% of Otago and

South Canterbury Accl'imat'isat'ion Society adult ljcence holders fjshed

the I ower Wai tak'i R j ver each season. Almost 40/" of the ang'lers

travelled more than 80 km to fish the rìver.

The average angler on the Waitak'i River fished for about 10 days per

season, with a smal'l proport'ion of the anglers f ishing much more often.

The catch distribution was skewed s'im'ilar'ly, with 7I% of salmon angìers

and 32Y" of trout anglers catching nothìng. Angìers reported catch

rates of about 0.11 salmon per day and 0.79 trout per day. Children

spent more t'ime fishing for trout than for salmon and had poorer catches

than adults.

Salmon fìshing vvas concentrated jn the lower half of the river.
Trout fish'ing also was popular there, although jt was generaìly spread

more evenìy throughout the river. Factors that anglers valued about the

lower I'laitaki River incl uded road and bankside access, the avaì I abi ì'ity
of sufficjent stocks of salmon and both trout species, the varìety of

water types, the abundance of good water, and preservation of the

tJaitaki's big river character.

If the proposed lower [.Jajtaki power scheme terminates at the State

Highway 1 bridge, the proposed resjdual river upstream of that point

will have to support about 55% of the rjver's salmon fish'ing, and about

70/" of the trout fish'ing. The upper half of the resjdual river would

prìrna¡iìy be a trout fishery, whereas the lower half wouìd support both

salmon and trout fisherjes. The maintenance programme for the residual

¡iver would need to keep access tracks open, schedule flood flows to

coinc'ide with perìods of low angler use, and majntain a natural flow

regìme.
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i. INTRODUCTION

Varjous hydro-electric schemes have been proposed for the lower

l¡jaitaki River (Minìstry of Works and Development I979, McCol I and

Natusch 1g82). 0ne option ìncorporates a separate resjdual river, where

a reduced and controlled flow would be provìded to mainta'in fisheries,

w.ildlife, and recreat'ion values. As th'is ¡iver currentìy supports

f .isheries of regional and nat'ional 'importance (Graynoth et al . 1981'

Te'irney, Rìchardson, and Unwjn 1982, Te'irney et al . 1982), studjes have

been undertaken to determi ne how they can be ma'i nta'i ned i n a res i dual

ri ver.

Durìng 1981 and !982, whole-season fishing licence holders were sent

postal questi onnai res . Informat'i on was col I ected on the ori gi n of

anglers, the'ir fishìng 'locatìons, angf ing effort, and catch of salmon

and trout. They were also asked to comment on the quality of the

f.ishery. The results are presented jn thìs report and are compared with

those from five other south Island east coast rivers.

The primary ajm of this report is to pred'ict the fjshing effort and

catch whìch a residual river would have to sustain in the future.

t^lhether or not devel opment proceeds, these data w j I I serve as a basel'ine

for future studies.

2. METHODS

Two postal sampìe surveys of anglers in the Waitak'i regìon \n/ere

undertaken ' Each survey rel ated to the angl'i ng season ( 1 October-

30 Apri I ) just completed. In the 1980/81 survey, Wa'itakì Val ley

Accl'imatìsat jon Society (I^IVAS) and 0tago Accl imat jsatìon Society (0AS)

adult fish.ing l'icence holders (16 years of age and over) and l¡l\/AS

junìors were sampled. In lgïl/82, South Canterbury Acclimatisation

Socìety (SCAS) adults also were'included.

Sample sìzes were derjved from the results of creel surveys on the

Wajtakj Rjver and from other Freshwater Fjsherjes Centre (FFC) postal

surveys (Unwjn and Davjs 1983, West and Goode 1986). Approx'imately 1000

adult licence holders from 0AS, and 500 each from WVAS and SCAS were

samp'led, together w'ith 250 junior lil¡vAs ljcence holders.
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The sampìes were drawn at random from the fishing ljcence receipts

at the end of each fishing season. Each angler was sent a letter
explain'ing the survey, together w'ith a questionnaire (Appendjces I and

II ) and a reply-pa'id enve'lope. Those who failed to reply with'in three

weeks were sent a rem'inder letter, and another questionnaire and reply-

paìd enveìope. After a further three weeks, th'is waS repeated for

those who had sti l1 not repì'ied. tlhen queries arose, respondents were

contacted by letter or telephone, and any changes recorded. At the end

of the survey, the respondents were sent a summary of the results and a

letter of thanks.

In 1980/81, information lvas collected on:

a) the number of anglers fjshing and thejr angling effort in days;

b) thejr catch of salmon, brown trout, and rajnbow trout;

c ) the di str j but j on of ang'l i ng eff ort and catch 'in each of f our zones

(Fi g. 1) .

In I¡BI/g2, anglers also were asked to record separately the'ir salmon

and trout angìing effort and catch ìn each of the four zones, and to

list the features that had attracted them to the lower Waitak'i R'iver

fishery, and any features that they djslìked.

3. RESULTS

3. 1 Angl ers ' Repl i es

Approx'imately g0% of the ang'lers returned their questìonnaires

(Table 1), a similar response rate to that obtained by other FFC postal

surveys (e.g., Unwìn and Dav'is 1983). Therefore, fol ìowing an

assumpt'ion made jn these earl ier surveys, Wê consìdered the non-

respondents to have the same fishing habjts as those who repìied.

0f the 442 ljcence holders who fajìed to return useful responses,

317 did not reply at all, 108 had moved and left no forwarding address,

11 were dead, four returned jnval'id questjonnaires, one refused to

reply, and one junior angìer had his quest'ionnaire returned by an adult.
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Location of the lower t^laitaki
mouth to State Highway (S.H.)
to Bortons power ljnes; Zone

River, showing zones used in the postaì survey..
1 brìdge; Zone 2 = S.H.l bridge to Ferry Road;
4 = Bortons power lines to Waitaki dam.)

(Zone 1 = River
Zone3=FerryRoad

FIGURE 1.
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TABLE 1. Ljcence sa1es, sanpìe sizes, and responæ rates for tu¡o posta] !yly9J6
of lower f^luiiur,t niuer angìárs conducted for the 1980/81 and 1981/82

físhing seasons.

1980/81
f'b. of ttlo. of

licences repljes
sarpled rece'ived

198r/82
I'b. of ltb. of f\0. of

licences licences repl'ies
sold sarPled received

tlla'itaki Va'l'leY adults

tlaitaki Val ìey juniors

Otago adults

South CanterburY adults

Total

3 062

L 676

793f

-'(

n 674

552

2n

1 057

I 889

M

252

957

1 708

3 230

1, ffiz

B 442

3æ1

L6 425

539 474

M2n
1m6 894

495 w
2n8 2037
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3.2 Number of Anglers

In 1980/81, an estjmated 4110 + 260 l'icence holders from t¡'lVAS and

0AS fished the lower Waitaki River (Table 2). In I98I/82, the estimated

number of anglers jncreased to 4610 + 300, wjth the inclusion of just

over 600 SCAS angìers.

An estjmate of the dj stance angì ers travel I ed to fi sh the I ower

Waì tak j R'iver was deri ved from an anaìysì s of the posta'l addresses of

respondents to the L981,/82 survey. WVAS anglers usually ljved less

than 20 km from the rjver, whereas SCAS anglers usually trave'lled more

than 60 km and 0AS ang'lers travelled more than 80 km to fish the rjver.

The percentage of l 'icence hol ders f ish i ng the hJai tak j Ri ver was

h'igher near the river than further away. 0bviousìy, use of the rjver
depended upon where the licence holders lived.

3.4 Target Specìes

A much higher percentage of WVAS

lower Wa'itak'i R'iver than did 0AS or

However, a'lmost eq ual numbers of WVAS

because licence sales were about 2.6

than 'in the !{VAS di stri ct (Tabl e 1 ) .

3.3 Di stance Travel I ed

Most of the angìers fished

salmon; only 18% fjshed so1elY

3800 angìers (82%) fished for
sal mon .

Adult
A hi gher

about 30%

( compared

travel ìed

adult anglers (54-55%) fjshed the

SCAS ang]ers (L9-2L"/") (Tabl e 2).
and 0AS ang'lers f i shed the ri ver,
tjmes hìgher in the 0AS distrjct

exclusively for trout or for trout and

for salmon (Table 3). In total, about

trout and about 2300 (50%) fished for

ang'lers travelled further to fjsh for salmon than for trout.
proportìon of 0AS angìers fjshed for salmon (Table 3), and

of these salmon ang'lers ljved more than 180 km from the rjver
to l0l" of the 0AS trout anglers). The djstance that anglers

reflects the importance of the salmon fishery.
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TABLE 2. EstÍmated nunber of !,laitak'i Valley, 0tago, and South Canterbury whole season licence holders fìshing the lorcr
l,laitaki River in the 1980/81 and 1981/82 fishìng seasons.

Licence class

1980/81
t'b. of % of Estinnted

respondents respondents nr¡ber of
wtro fished rrytro fished æglers 95% C.L.*

198L/æ.

trb. of % of Estinnted
respondents respondents nurber of
wtro fished r^,tlo fished anglers 95% C.L.*

ldajtak'i Valley adults

lrJaitaki Val1ey juniors

Otago aduìts

South Canterbury adults

Total

269

I25

I97

-T

591

A

50

2I

35

130

100

m

259

88

167

90

û4

55

38

19

n

æ

140

100

m
LN

s0

i 650

830

1 630

4 110

r7û

640

15æ

630

4 610zffi

* = confìdence limits.
T = rnt sarpled.
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TABLI 3. The proportjon of waitaki va11ey, 0tago, and South canterbury
whole season licence holders estimated to have fished the
lower wajtaki Rjver for salmon only, trout on1y, or for both
salmon and trout 'in the l98I/82 fjsh'ing season.

Salmon on'ly
% of anglers

Trout on'ly Both salmon and trout

Wa'i tak ì Val 1ey
adults

Waitaki Valley
junìors

Otago adul ts

South Canterbury
adul ts

Tot al

3.5 Total Angl i ng Effort

IdVAS and 0AS I jcence holders f ished for 42 000 days 'in 1980/81 and,

wjth the addjt'ion of SCAS lìcence holders, for 49 300 days'in I98I/82

(Table 4). There was no significant difference ìn estimated effort

between the two fishìng seasons. l,lVAS adults contributed over 50% of

the fishing effort, followed by 0AS adults (Table 4).

The respondents averaged IO.2 days fishing on the lower Waitakj jn

19g0/g1 and 10.7 days ìn 1981/82. WVAS adult anglers fished most often,

averag'ing 13.8-16.4 days per season, compared to 6.6-8.5 days for the

other licence classes (Table 5).

The frequency dìstrjbution of the number of days fjshed per ang'ler

was hjghly skewed by a few respondents who fished very often (Fì9.2).

In LggI/gl,13% of the angìers fished for 20 days or more and accounted

for 46% of the total effort.

The fishing effort for salmon and trout was est'imated usìng the

repì ies to the lgSI/82 postal questìonnaire. About 6I% of angl ing

effort was for trout, and 391[ for salmon. Junior angìers spent more

time Q4Ð trout fishjng than the adults did.

35

26

29

34

32

50

60

43

51

50

15

T4

27

I4

18
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TABLE 4. Estimated ang'ling effort expended on the lower Wa'itaki R'iver by Waitaki Vaìley,Otago, and South

Canterbury wñole season licence holders during the 1980/81 and I98l/82 fish'ing seasons.

1980/81 I98I/82
% of total

% of estjmated
Est.imated total Estimated effort
effort estimated effort excl udi ng i ncì udi ng

L icence class (anlt.i-duy. ) 95% C.L.T effort (angler-days) 95% C.L. SCAS adults SCAS adults

t^laitaki Va'lìey 22 gOO 3 800 54 28 900 5 400 65

adults

r^lajtaki valìey 6 700 1 600 i6 5 400 1 400 12

juniors

0rago adults 12 400 2 700 29 10 300 2 100 23

South canterbury -* 4 7oo 2 ooo

adul ts

Total 42 000 4 900 49 300 6 300

58

11

2I

10

t = confidence limits.* = flot sampled.
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TABLE 5. Estjmated number of days fished
liaitakj Rjver by Wa'itaki Va1ìey,
Canterbury whole season lìcence
and 1981/82 fishìng seasons.

per angler on the lower
0tago, and South

holders in the 1980/81

L'icence cl ass 1980/81 T9BT/82

Waìtaki Valley adults
Wa'i tak i Val I ey i un i ors
Otago adults
South Canterbury aduìts

Total

13.8
8.1
,..u

I0.2

16.4
8.5
6.6
7.5

I0.7
(I1.2 excl udi ng SCAS )

- = hot sampìed.

3.6 Total Effort bY Zone

The salmon fishery lvas concentrated jn the lower reaches of the

Wajtakj River. Over 80"Á of the salmon angling, but only 35% of the

trout angl'ing, took pìace jn Zones 1 and 2 (Tabìe 6' Fjg.3).
Conversely, Zone 4, in the upper half of the river, supported only 9% of

the salmon ang'ling effort but 43% of the effort for trout. I^IVAS jun'ior

anglers fjshed for salmon jn the upstream zones more than adult anglers

d'id (Table 6). The ìntensity of fishing effort (in angler-days per

kìlometre) was highest jn Zones 1 and 2.

3.7 Total Catch

The est'imated salmon, brown trout, and ra'inbow trout catches from

the lower t.laitaki River for the 1980/81 and 1981/82 fishing seasons are

presented i n Tabl e 7 . l^lhether or not SCAS adul ts were i ncl uded, the

catch estimates d'id not differ statistically between the two seasons.

The d'istrjbution of anglers'catches was highly skewed because the

majonity of anglers caught no or few fjsh. A very high proportion of

salmon anglers (7L?t) caught no salmon and a further 227t caught only one

or two. The remainìng 7?Á of ang'lers caught more than two salmon, and

were respons'ib1e for 62Y" of the total catch. Trout anglers fared

better; only 32% caught no trout, and 51% caught more than two. About
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TABLE 6. Estimated percentage of salmon and trout anglìng effort in
each zone of the lower l,Jaitak'i R'iver by whoìe season SCAS'

WVAS, and 0AS adult (A) and WVAS jun'ior (J) ljcence holders
for the 1980/81 and 1981/82 fishing seasons.

'/"

ri ver
Zone length

1980/81
Sal mon

and trout
Total A J

Sal mon
and trout

Total A J

r98r/82

Sal mon
Total A J

Trout
Total A

20
18
23
39

32 23 51 53 30

32 23 3i 30 36
1622 9 9r7
29 33 9 816

35 38 20
18 19 17
18 18 17
29 25 46

6
9

29
56

18 18
77 77
21 2T
43 44

31
23
16
30

1

2
3
4

TABLE 7. Estjmated catch of saìmon,
the lower Waitaki R'iver in
seas0ns.

brown trout, and
the 1980/81 and

rai nbow trout from
l98I/82 fishìns

L'icence class

1e80/81
Brown

Salmon trout

L98L/82
Brown Rai nbow

Salmon trout trout
Rai nbow
tro ut

Wai tak'i Val I ey
adults

Waitaki Val ley
juniors

0tago adul ts

South Canterbury
adults

Total

Confi dence
l imi ts (95%)

800

i00

630

1 530

430

7 600

1 200

5 700

500

900

5 800

1 400

3 100

10 300

2 100

7 600

670

5 300

780

990

40

720 3 700 2

300 1 500 1

13 470 10

2400 2

T4

2

2 050

770

600

500

180

000

- = rot sampled.
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9/" of the anglers caught more than 20 trout each, and contributed 46% of

the total catch.

Adult angìers'catches averaged five or s'ix trout and 0.4 saìmon per

season (Table 8). Junjor anglers were less successful.

TABLE 8. Estjmated mean catch for salmon and trout angìers and for all
anglers for the 1980/81 and 1981/82 fish'ing seasons on the
I ower Wa'i tak'i Ri ver.

1980/81 L98r/82
Total Adul t Jun'ior Total

Sal mo n

Catch/salmon angl er
Catch/angì er*

Trout

Catch/trout angì er
Catch/angl er*

- 0.96 0 .17 0. 89

0.37 0.44

- 6.98 2.65 6.29
6.03 5.I4

- = flot estimated.* = fished for trout, salmon, or both specìes.

3.8 Catch by Zone

Most of the salmon were caught in the lower reaches (Zone 1) of the

l¡lajtak j River (Table 9). The salmon catch per kìlometre was also much

hi gher jn Zones 1 and 2 than jn the rest of the ri ver. However,

between 1980/81 and 1981/82, the proportjon of the salmon catch taken jn

the two lower zones altered; the percentage taken below S.H.1 dropped

from 62Y, to 35?[ whereas that taken between S.H.1 and Ferry Road

increased from 15% to 29%.

Trout catches were d'istributed between the zones more evenly than

salmon (Table 9), with the notable exceptìon of Zone 4, where about 46%

of the total trout catch was recorded. More brown trout than rainbow

trout were caught (Table 7).
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TABLE 9. Estimated crop
t.lai taki Ri ver

of salmon and
in the 1980/81

trout by zone jn the lower
and 1981/82 flshing seasons.

Zone
Salmon

80/81 87/82
Brown trout
80/81 8l/82

Rainbow trout
80/81 81/82

Salmon Trout
Average Average

1

2
3
4

Total

950
230
210
150

1 540

730
590
420
330

2 070

000 2

700 2

400 3

400 5

500 13

300
200
200
900

600

1 600
1 200
2 500
4 900

10 200

000
400
700
100

200

840
400
320
240

1 800

900
200
900
000

24 200

1

1

2

5

10

3
3
5

11

3
1

3
6

I4

Trout angl ers ¡¡ere more successful than salmon angl ers i n the

LgSl/82 season, and caught 0.55-0.86 trout per day, compared to

0.07-0.1g salmon per day (Table 10). The lowest salmon catch rate of

0.07 fish/day was recorded in Zone 1.

TABLE 10. Estimated catch
ang'lers fishing
fishing season.

rates (fish/day) for salmon and trout
the l ower Wai tak'i Ri ver i n the I98I/82

Zone Salmon anglers
Trout angl ers

Brown trout Rainbow trout Total trout

1

2

3
4

0.07
0.09
0. 14
0. 18

0. 38
0. 39
0.47
0.42

0.17
0.24
0. 39
0.36

0.55
0.63
0.86
0. 78

3.9 Angì ers' Comments, I98I/82

Approximately equal numbers of favourable and unfavourable comments

were made about the lower waitakj fishery. There were 1985 comments ìn

all, of which 933 were favourable (Table 11) and 1052 were unfavourable

(Tabl e IÐ. The comments were generaì 'in nature, but were suffjcjent

to ident.ify features that anglers would require'in a residual rjver.

Angìers were attracted to the Waitaki mostly by good access (16% of

comments ) , prox.imì ty to home ( 10%) , abundance of good water (I0%) ,

ava.i I abi ì ì ty of salmon (gy") , wi I d/aestheti c/natural surroundi ngs and
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TABLE 11. Nunber of csrrents on features that attract ang'lers to the lcrwer Wajtakì R'iver, and

percentage of conænts by 'lìcence cìass, I98I/82'

L'icence cl ass

Total
(%)

TJVAS I^IVAS 0AS

adults irniors adults
(%) ('Á) (%)

SCAS

adults fb.
(%) cqnrcnts

1. Access

- close to hcre

2, Water
- varietY of water t¡'Pes

- natural flows
- fishabilitY of backwater

- s'ize of rìver
- fast water
- size (abundance) of good water

- neandering of river
- good watei to fish both trout and salnnn

- õi¿e stream - varietY
- fishabì1itY
- nurber

3. Fish
- sea-run trout
- size of trout
- s'ize of fish/good fish
- sìze of salnPn

- sPec'ies varietY
- salnPn

- catch
- good catch rate

4. Other
- wild river/aesthet'ic value/natural

surroundings/scenic val ue

- open spaces/isolat'ion
- sociabi'litY
- other sPort'ing act'ivjties
- stable sjde stream for sPawning

Nunber of cqnrents

Nunber of anglers wjth ccnûEnts on

attractive features

Total nunber of anglers r^¿tro ccrrrented

16 17 17 15 172 16

1é184s10310

62
11
42
1-
24
57
T2
44
33
11
2T

25424
<271
22273

3<
5-31 3

7 27 L02 10

1113 1

73495
41303
24?22

11
1-
5581176
1-116
464240
5116590
454340
121210

9910810
44454
2-11 1

<181
1<

189

TN

155

æ1

250

rt7

76

T2

5

1

355

23I

T2

5
2

1

rCF,?

686

æ5

- = t'ìo ccnnænts.
( = less than 1%.
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TABLE 12. Nr.¡rùer of cqrrents on features of the lor¡rer Waitaki R'iver disliked by anglers, and

percentaç of cqnents by 
'licence c'lass, L98I/82'

L'icence class

I,JVAS I^IVAS 0AS SCAS

adults juniors adults adults t\0.
(%) (%) (%) (/") ccnÍ€nts

Total
("/")

1. Access

- too far fron hffP

2. l,úater

- quality, dirtY, silt, mud

- flows too fast
- high/floods
- fl uctuat'ions
- too bra'ided
- unpredictable water course

- lack of side streans

3. Fish
- poor condition of trout
- decline in nunber of rainbovrrs

- too few fish/no fish
- snall trout
- low catchabil'itY

4. Olhers
- veçtatìon
- wì I lolvs

- gorse

- too much ræed

- salnpn anglìng Pressure
- snags

- Po$er station oPerat'ion
- future change

- jet boats
- lack of launchìng s'ites
- raiìwaY lìnes, stoP banks, wjllow

clearance
- NZE, MrlD, lllCc

- bulldozers
- trawlers off nPuth

- nnuth
- spawning grounds gone

- fish food gone

Nurber of cqrrents

Nr¡bers of anglers with adverse conrents

Total nunber of anglers r',tro cqfirented

11 10 86

r413
9
1

87
11

12

1

5
2L

i
4
2

14 10 9 14 110

2-1110
6131047
t7 16 24 25 195

1-117
5231U
421-18

2324
2

9470
2LL4
1118

4-
i-
517
I2
35

7

19

9
T4

8
16

50

I7
18

5

5

33
40

1

T4

6
23

933

613

825

11
3-
1-
11
2l
2I
65
33
22:1
43
34
3-
<1
23

3n 155

nI 110

n2 155

2

2

5

5

6

2

1

1

5

:

æ.

57

89

I
2
1

2

1

5
1

2

1

3
5

1

1

4

%7

225

279

3

8
2

2

1

2
1

2

1

2

5
2
2
1

1

4
4

2
1

3

- = fìo cqfifents.
( = less than 1%.
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scenic value (10%), and the size and cond'itjon of the fish (7%)- Less

important factors 'included the variety of species availab'le, catch and

catch rate, open spaces and isoìatìon, and the variety of water types

(including sìde channels and backwaters).

The factor most djsliked about the lower Waitaki, especially by

v'isìting anglers (from 0AS and SCAS), was the fluctuation jn flow (2I%

of adverse comments). The effect of dirt, sì1t, and mud on water

qua]ity was also disljked (!2%), as well as djffjculty of access (9%),

power statjon operat'ion (5%), h'igh f ìows and floods (5%), and a paucity

or absence of fjsh (8%). Some respondents disliked the condition of the

fjsh, 0r, in the case of trout, theìr size. Manjpulatjon of the river

was definìte1y not favoured, as evìdenced by comments about bul'ldozers,

some of the rìver control measures, activities of the M'inistry of Works

and Devel opment, N. Z. El ectri cì ty Corporat'ion, and the Wa j tak'i Catchment

Commission, and the threat of future change.

The m'ix of favourable and unfavourable comments reflects the varìety

of ang'ling experiences offered by the exìstìng river, âS well as

anglers'jndividual preferences. It also jndicates that anglers wjll
have vary'i ng and somet'imes conf I 'icti ng expectati ons of a res i dual r j ver.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1 Effort Est'imates

The est'imated annual angììng effort of 42 000-49 000 days agrees

well with the estjmates of 45 000-56 000 days obtained by the FFC's

Nat'ional R j ver Ang'l i ng Survey (NAS ) (Teì rney, Rì chardson, and Unw j n

L¡BZ, Te'irney et al. 1982), given that whole season licence holders from

accl imat'i sat j on di stri cts other than hlvAS, 0AS, and SCAS were i ncl uded

in the NAS estimate.

However, a lower estimate of about 28 000 days per season was

derjved from aerjal counts of anglers fishing the lower t'Jajtak'i over the

years 1974-1983 (Pjerce'in prep.). Aerjal surveys undertaken prior to
the start of the salmon fÍshing season (late December) indicated that

about 50 anglers per day fished the river. G'iven that trout angling
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comprjsed about 60% of the total angì'ing effort and that there are 2I2

days jn the fishing season, the postal survey data provide an average

estimate of about 130 trout anglers per day fishìng the lower Waìtaki

Rjver. During the salmon season, however, aerìa'l count estimates of

140 anglers per day agree well wjth postal questionnaire estimates of

about 150 anglers per daY.

It seems, therefore, that the postaì questìonnaires may have over-

estjmated trout angl i ng effort but not salmon angl i ng effort.
Alternatìve1y, because of the short duratjon of aerial observatìons,

aerjal surveys may have under-estjmated trout ang'lìng effort.

4.2 Catch Estimates

The estjmated annual catch of 1500-2100 salmon in I98I/82 is sjmilar

to the estjmated catch of 2000 salmon ìn the 1965/66 season (Dougherty

et al. n.d.) and the aerjal survey estimate of 2300 (Pierce in prep.).

However, 'it j s much I ess than the est jmated 10 000 salmon caught 'in the

exceptional 1984/85 fishing season (ward and James 1985)'

The annual crop of 24 000-25 000 trout 'is much higher than the

estimated 10 000 trout caught in 1965/66 (Dougherty et al. n.d.) and the

aerial survey estjmate of 7900 trout (Pierce jn prep.). It al so

exceeds stock estimates of 20 000 takeable trout and catch estimates of

6200-9500 trout calculated on a proport'ional basjs from surveys jn the

demonstratjon channels (Smìth and Pjerce 1986, Graybìì'l et al . 1988).

The estimated trout crop also appears high when compared to the few

trout present in the spawning streams. Durìng 1981 and 1982, traps on

three of the principal spawning streams caught a total of less than 1300

trout (Webb et al. jn prep.). Although thjs was an incomplete ta'lìy,
primarì'ly because some trout spawned elsewhere, it js djfficult to

understand how such low spawning runs could support a crop of 24 000

trout.

It seems, therefore, that the postal questionna'ires may also have

over-estimated the annual crop of trout, but not salmon.
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4.3 Catch Rate Estìmates

Data collected from Waitakj anglers' diaries suggest that a salmon

anglìng day averages 4.5 h and a trout angìing day averages 3.6 h (FFC

unpublished data). Applying these figures to the postal survey data

(Table 11) results ìn an estimated salmon catch rate of between 0.02 and

0.04 fish per hour and a trout catch rate of between 0.15 and 0.22 fish
per hour. Both of these estimates agree well with catch rates recorded

for ang'lers jn creel surveys on the rjver (0.03 salmon per hour and 0.21

trout per hour) (FFC unpublished data). They also agree with estìmated

catch rates for trout in the Wa'itakj demonstrat'ion channeìs, whjch

ranged from 0.15 to 0.34 trout per hour (Smith and Pierce 1986).

4.4 Reasons for Over-Estimatjon of Trout Angling Effort and Catch

The reasons v,,hy the Wai tak j Ri ver postaì quest j onna'ire schemes

apparently ìed to an over-est'imate of trout angling effort and catch are

unknown.

It'is possjble that some angìers may have exaggerated their fishing
effort and catch to try and stop future power schemes. 0thers may have

been unable to remember accurate details of their fìshìng, and perhaps

tended to round up their effort and catches to the nearest 10 or 20

(Fìg. 2). Trout ang'lers in partìcular could have found 'it djff icult to
recal I their catches from up to 10 months earl'ier, whereas salmon

anglers only had to look back a maxjmum of seven months. Aìso, the

capture of a salmon'is usually a fairly rare and memorable event.

Trout, on the other hand, are caught much more frequently, are smaller

in size, and often are returned to the water. Fina'lly, there was at

least one angler who misìnterpreted the questionnaire and recorded

deta'ils of trout catches from the upper tJaitakì, whjch was outside the

survey area.

4.5 Comparìson of the lower þ'lajtakì River wjth Fjve other South Island
East Coast Rìvers

FFC has appl ìed the postaì questionnaìre technìque to five other

South Island east coast rivers. These were the lower Clutha (tihìting

1986), Hurunui (Davis 1982), Rakaja (Unwjn and Davjs 1983), Rangìtata
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(Davr's et al. 1987), and Wajmakarjri (Jellyman et al. 1987) Rivers

(Table 13). The NAS rated four of these as angì'ing rìvers of nat'ional

importance (Teirney et al. 1982). The except'ion was the lower Clutha,

whjch was rated as regionaììy'important because jt'is fished heavììy

only by 0tago anglers. The lower Waitak'i was the only New Zealand

rjver jdent'ifìed by FFC as being national'ly important both for trout and

salmon ang'li ng.

The est'imated angl ì ng effort recorded on the I ower Wai takj was

sjmilar to that expended oR the Rangitata Rjver, and exceeded that on

the lower Clutha and Hurunu'i Rivers (Table 13), but was less than that

recorded on the Rakaia and Waimakarirj Rivers, probably because of the

proxìmìty of these latter two rivers to the ìarge population centre of

Chri stch urch .

Catch estimates for the lower Wajtaki salmon fjshery were simjlar to

those recorded for the I ower Cl utha and Hurunuj Rj vers . However,

pre'ììminary results from more recent postal surveys (ward and James

1985, James and Ward 1986) indjcate that annual Wa'itakì salmon catches

have 'increased in recent years. Thjs may be because the fìsherjes were

depressed over the lgTg/83 period owing to MWD construct'ion work in the

upper Waìtaki, which 'increased sed'iment loads and reduced f ishabi'l'ity in

the lower Waitaki (G. Hughes pers. comm.).

Consjstent with 'its ranking as a nat'ionally important trout fishery,

the lower Wa'itakj Rjver attracted more trout anglers than any other

rjver I jsted 'in Table 13. 0n the lower Wajtaki, 50% of adult anglers

fished only for trout (Table 3), compared to only 4% on the Rakaia

(Unw'in and Davi s 1983) .

4.6 A Residual River

At least 4000-5000 anglers could be expected to visjt a residual

I ower l¡Jai tak j Ri ver each season , to f i sh for about 27 000 days and to

catch between 2000 and 10 000 salmon and about 8000 trout. A fishery

for salmon and trout must be maintained jn the resjdual river, to retain

the diversity of anglìng experiences now offered by the lower Wajtaki

R'iver.
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TABLE 13. Surmary of postal survey results frun the lower Waitaki R'iver and five other South Island east coast rjvers.

Loler
Loær Waitaki Clutha(l) Hurunui(2) Rakaia(3) Rangitata(4) Wa'imakarjri (5)

Sesason surveyed 1980/81, L98l/P. L982/83 1979/æ, 1980/81, L978/79, 1979/æ, ß82/83, 1983/84 1983/84
r98r/82 1980/81

No.of anglers 4lm-46m 3100 2700-31m 6300- 8900 4im-4700 7100
per season

Effort per season 41 900-49 4m 35 m0 15 900-23 7m $ 800-106 700 42 æ0-48 300 104 æ0
(ang'ìerìays)

Salnpncatch 1500-2m0 2000 1lm-2100 73m-I47m 4300-6900 4m

Trout catch n 7n-24 ffi 2i m0 6 7m-i2 900 5 m0- 13 m0 5 800-7 600 12 m

Classificatìon# nationally regìona1ly natìona'lìy natìonally jnportant recreational salnr¡n
jrnportant inportant ìnportant fisheries and reg'ionaìly inportant
recreat'ional fishery scenic trout recreatjonal trout fisheries
trout and fisherY and

salnon fishery reg'ionaì'lY
ìnportant
salnnn fishery

| = trttìting (1986).

Z = Preìiminaryresults only, Davis (1982) and Bonnettet al. (jn prep.).
J = Unvin and Davis (1983).
!, = Davjs et al. (1987).

5 = Jellynnn-d al. (1987).

1\)
!

# = Teirney eFãT. (1982).
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It js difficult to pred'ict where anglers would fish jn a res'idual

rjver, because this wjII be influenced by factors such as fish

distributjon, ang'lìng access, fjshabiìity of the river, and the

availability of accommodatjon. If present trends contìnue, ang'lers

would tend to concentrate jn the lower reaches of the res'idual rìver,

aìthough junior salmon anglers may prefer to fish further upstream than

adults.

If the power scheme development resulted in a resjdual river between

Kurow and S.H.1, it would have to support about 50-60% of the salmon

fìshery. Salmon anglìng would be concentrated jn the lower reaches, and

would decrease upstream.

Trout ang'lers would use all of the resjdual river, includìng the

ponded water above Kurow, and about B0% of thejr fishing would take

place above S.H.1. The trout fishery would be distributed more evenly

throughout the resjdual river than the salmon fishery, and, aboVe

Bortons power lines, the residual river would probab'ly be used almost

excl us'ively for trout f ìshìng.

Anglers, comments on the attractive and unattractjve features of the

exjsting river suggest that their requjrements'in a resjdual rjver wjll
differ widely. Nevertheless, the prov'ision of good road and banksjde

access would be ìmportant, together wjth adequate stocks of salmon and

trout, a varìety of water types, and preservation of the "bjg riVer"

character of the unmodified river.
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Lower Waitakj R'iver angf ing survey postal questionnaìre,
1980/81.

1980-81 LOWER WAITAKI RIVER ANGLING SURVEY

Fisheries Research Division,
P.O. Box 96,
OAMARU.

Telephone: 48-248

Fisheries Research Division,
Private Bag,
CHRISTCHURCH.

Telephone: 488-902

Yours sincerelY,

I 1ír-7"-/(
(E. Graynoth)

Scientist-in-Charge

W V 811

Salmon

1.

2.

on how many days did you fish the main Lower waitaki River dunng the last fishing

season (1 OcioUei 1980 - 30 April 1981). (lf you cannot remember exactly make the

best estimate You can.)

How many Lower Waitaki trout or salmon did you catch and keep?

Ministry of
Agriculture
& Fisheries

Dear Angler,

We encloæ a questionnaire ín which we ask details of your fishing effort and catch in the Lower Waitaki

Rù", outr. the'iast angling season (1 October 1980 - Í 0 April 1981)'

Could you ptease complete and return the questionnaire in the reply paid envelope WHETHER OR NOT

you fished in the main Lower Waitaki River during the last season'

As you may know, the New Zealand Electricity eries of power

stations on the Lower Waitaki Biver' Water rights applied for by

Ñ.2. Electricity ¡n just fours years time. With the ocieties we are

.ärrv¡ng ort Oétaiteå inveitígations to determine the n which it mav

ur ót.ättO. To do this;; need accurate and up and catch for

inclusion in our environmental impact reports.

your name and address were chosen at random from a list of Waitaki Valley and Otago Acclimatisation

Societies, licence holders, À, *. ,rc only sampling about one in six anglers your response is essential for the

success of the surveY,

please answer the questions as accurately as posible. lf you did not fish.the river iust enter zero in the first

question, and post your reply back to us promptl '. Your answers wíll be strictly confidential, only the

overall results being Published.

lf you have any queries about the suruey or need some assistance to fill it in, please contact Fisheries

Reóearch División ín oamaru or christchurch, orthe Secretary of your local acclimatisation society'

Thank you for your co-operation and we wish you all the best for the next fishing season.

Brown rrout tl Rainbow fror, [_l

Continued Overleaf
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The followíng table asks for more detailed information about your angling effort and catch last
season, This information is important.

To fill in the table please enter the number of days you fished and the number of trout and salmon

you caught and kept in each area. Make the best estimate you can and if none enter zero.

LAKE

WAITAKI LOWER WAITAKI RIVER

HAKATARAMEA

X

Please enclos€ this questionnâire in the envelope provided end mail it assoon as possible' Thank you for your

co-operation.

From S.H.1 bridge
to the mouth

(inchjding the surf)

From Ferry Road
to

S.H.1 bridse

Ë-"ro
Þgo.,
o=f-.
Ë!
=dzr¿
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Rjver angling survey postaì questìonnaire,APPENDIX II. Lower Waitaki
I98I/82.

Ministry of
Agriculture
& Fisheries

I. On how many days did you
season (l October t98l -
best estimate you can).

fish the main Lower Waitaki River during
30 April 1982), (If you cannot remember

2, Hovr many Lower Vlaitaki trout or salmon did you catch and keeP?

Sa-Imon

CONTT

Dear Angler

We enclose a questionnaire in which we ask details of your fishing effort and catch
in the Lower waitaki River over the last angling season (I october 1981 - 30 April
J-982). If you have ever fished the lower waitaki River we aÌso ask for your comnents
on the fishery.

Could you please complete and return the questionnaire in the reply paid envelope
WHETHER OR NOT you fished in the main Lower l^laitaki River during the last season.

As youma],knowËheNewZealand Electricity Division is considering constructing a
series of power stations on the Lower waitaki River. water rights to develop the
r,ower waitaki coutd be applied for by N.Z. Electricity in just three years time-
with the co-operation of local accli¡ratisation societies we are carryíng out detailed
investigations to determine the present-value of the fishery and ways in which it may
be preserved- To do this we need accurate and up-to-date information on fishing
effort and catch for inclusion in our environmental impact rePorts.

Your name and address were chosen at random from a list of Waitaki Val1ey, South
Canterbury and otago Acclirnatisation Societies' licence holders. As we are only
sampling about one in six anglers your resþonse is essential for the success of
the survey.

Please answer the questions as accurately as possible. tf you did not fish the river
enter zero in the first question and if possible answer question four. Tf you díd
fish the river please answer all questions and post your reply back to us promptly.
your answers wil-l be strictly confidential, only the overall- results being published.

If you have any queries abou'u the survey or need some assistance to fill it in'
please contact Fisheries Research Division in Oamaru or the Secretary of the
Waitakí Valley, South Canterbury or Otago Acclimatisation Society.

Thank you for your co-operation anil we wish you all the best for the next fishing
season.

Yours sincerely

(. o.?,nu
(L.4. Pierce)
CONSULTANT SCTENTIST

1981-82 LOWER WATTAKI RTVER ANGLING SURVEY

wv82

Fisheries Research Division
POBox96
OA¡{ARU

Telephone z 48-248

the last fishing
exactly make tlte

Brown Trout Rainbo\,, Trout

EAF
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3. Ihe following table asks for more information about your angling effort and catch last
season. This infornation is important.

To fill in the table please enter the number of days you fished for salmon and trout
ancl the number of salmon and trout you caught and kept in each area. Make the best
estimate you can and if none enter zero.

L0'¡TER ITAITAKI RIVER

KUROIlJ

DUNTRdOùi

I
t
t
t
I
I

AVY
È,
æt

/>l
Et
EI
t¡, I
l¡t
\J

PUKEURI

From S.H.1 bridge
to the mouth
(including the surf

From Ferry Road
to S.H.1 bridge

From Borton's
power lines to
Ferry Road

to Borton I s

Power linesLocation
SAL}ION

Nrr*bãi--of a.Ys
fished for salmon

DIuÍLber of salmon
caught & kePt

Number of daYs
fished for trout

Number of BROWN

TROUT caught &

Nurnber of
RAINBOI4 TROUT

caught & kept
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1981/82 LOWER WArrAKr RTVER ANGLTNG SqRVEY

wv82
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